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ENTY FOR EVERY CLAIM A

Hundred Thousand Men Ready n
to Rush Into the New z

Eldorado To.Pay..

me Are Waiting at the Land
Offoes, But the Majority Are a

on the Border.

SlIndianse ad the First Cholee and
Hanv Pioked Out the Prize Sections

-An Old-Time Rush.

Garunra, 0. T., Sept. 21.-From early
orning the streets of this town have been

looked with wagons, horses and people,
re, women, boys and girls scrambling to

at here to take part in the race for govern- I
ent land. Everything is wide open. 1
iquor is plentiful and gamblers are here
ith their outfits. Gov. Steel will go to the
untj seat, named Tecumseh. The inten-

tion ts to clear the town and, with a signal,
lot the race for town lots commence. Trains
continue to arrive, bringing people anxious r
to secure homes. The men in line before
the land officeoo are still there, determined to
to make entries. The hotels, printing of- I
fiees, stores and shops are taxed to their
utmost capaeity. Some establishments, i
especially the newspapers, are seriously
crippled on aecount of their help going to
join in the race.

The land to be opened for settlement to-
morrow at noon consists of the country of
the Sacs and Foxes, Iowas and Pottawat-
tomies, in all, 1,101,559 acres. The Indians
do not lose all their lands. Each buokgets
a quarter section, and not only that, but he
is a lawful "sooner," and has already
picked out the prize spots. He cannot sell
his land for twenty-five years, but during
that time does not have to pay taxes. After
the Indian land and the land held for
school purposes has been deducted from
the 1,101,559 sores, about 800,000 acres are
opened for actual settlement- This makes
5,000 homesteads, and about twenty men
for every homestead are on the ground.
Some are hovering along the line, and some
are already in what is, until noon to mor-
row, forbidden country. It is the old Ok-
lahoma rush over again, with some modifi-
cations. There are not as many boomers,
and a smaller number are in wagons. For
the last week, however, there has been an
almost continuous stream of wagons over
the Santa Fe trail across the Obherokee
strip, and there are wagoners all around
the border.

The nearest point to the new country is
only a little over nine miles from Guthrie,
and the great crowd will enter from near
this point, but the truth is, the greater part
of the crowd is not waiting to enter. The
country is already full of "sooners." The
plan is for one man to go in and "jump" a
claim, and then turn it over to a partner,
who starts in after the legal hour. Thus,
between them, they get a good claim.

There will be a great rush for town lots.
The government has selected sites for
county seats, although there is not now
even the shadow of a town in either coun-
tvy. The one that is to be the county seat
of the northern county is Chandler, named
for the assistant secretary of the interior,
and the southern town"ia Tecumseh. Gov-
ernment surveyors are not through with
their work on the town sites, nad
Gov. Steele has announced the sites
shall not be taken up until
the survey is finished. No attention will
be paid to this, however, and the force of
soldiers on the ground will not be large
enough to keep them off. A crowd of
Guthrie men has been organized to move
on Chandler. Every one is going. Cooke
have deserted their stoves, lawyers their
ofloes and merchants their stores. Many
are bound to be disappointed, whether
they go for lots or quarter sections, for
there are at least 15,000 people waiting for
the hat to drop at noon to-morrow.

Couriers from Langston city, the negro
colony, came in this morning and par-
chased twenty carbines and hastened back
to the front. They report that the entire
town is covered with the tents of
emigrants, and that they are determined to
protect themselves from any attempts on
the part of the whites to keep them from
land in the Cimarron valley. A squad of
negroes visited the cowboys' camp last
night and declared their intentions. They
said they would make a race for the lands,
and if they got there first they would de-
fend their rights with their lives. If the
cowboys do not imbibe too much whisky,
which is being sent out by the wagon load,
there will probably be no trouble; but on
the other hand, if they grow reckless under
the influence of liquor, bloodshed is certain.

They Go to Jaui.
WrcmTA, Kans., Sept. 21.-The first vio-

tim to suffer at the hands of the boomers is
Al. Glazier, a Santa Fe condnctor, who was
badly cut and otherwise injured by an en-
raged mob on his train. Some of the
boomers had no tickets, and Glazier de-
manded the extra 10 cents levied in such
cases. This caused trouble. A number of
rioters were arrested and are in jail.

Trouble Feared at Briceville.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Sept. 21.-There is
every indication of renewed trouble at
Briceville within a few days. The armi-
stice expires on the 24th inst., and the
miners are reported to be very restless be-
cause of the inaction of the legislature. The
superintendent of prisons said to-day that
he expected a renewal of the troubles upon
the expiration of the armistice. Governor
Buchanan is firm in his determination to
put down any further insurrection and
trouble, if it comes, will be of brief dura-
tion.

The Coolest Robbery on Record.
ST. Louie, Sept.21.-A special to the Post

Dispatch from St. Joseph, Mo., says that
this morning three men, with handker-
chiefs over their fnoes walked into the'of-
fice of the Pacilli hotel, and drawing re-
volvers ordered the clerk to unlock the safe.
Two boxes containing $800 in cash and val-
uables were taken. The bartender, who
happened in, was relieved of a diamond
stnd and $50. The mon then walked out.
There is no clue.

Hanged to a Tree.

DAaLaNOTON, Wis., Sept. 21.-At noon to-
day an infuriated mob took from the coun-
ty jail Anton Sieboldt, who brutally mur-
dired James Meighan last Wednesday, and
hlnged him to a tree in the court house
yard. Bieboldt was a deserate character.
The city is in a state of excitement, end
the priunclpal streets are crowded with peo-
ple from the surroundina nountry. Sieboldt
was a hand on Meighan's farm.

'Peculiar Cattle Disease.
HUtNTENOTON, Pa., Sept. 21.-A peculiar

disease is playing havoc with the cattle of
this and adjoining counties. Already hun-
dreds of cattle have perished. When at-
tacked the animal's head faells helplessly
and its legs seem unable to boar the weight
of the body. It is believed the disease is a
form of Texas splenio fever.

(onfirmed the News of Jalmaceda's Death.

New Yoax, Sept. 21.-A despatch to the
Associated Press under date of Mantiago,

Sept. 21, from Minister Patrick Egan, con-
firms the published report of the suicide of
Malmaceda.

GIVEN TO WOODS.

after Twelve Rounds of Red Not Work
the Woods.Davis light is Decided.

SAx Ftiwotsoo, Sept Sl.-Billy Woods, of
Denver, and Jack Davis, of Omaba. met at
the Paolfic club to-night for a $8,000 parse.
The men were very evenly matched, weigh-
lg about 176 pound each, buat the good
showing whlihDavismade in his ight with
Ohoynlski, the well-known Ban Francisco
hea vy-weight, about a year ago spade him

a light avorite in the betting to-night.
Davis was seconded by Bob Fitzsimmons
and Danny Needham. Woods by Bat Mas-

terson, Martin Murphy and Paddy Gorman.Jack Dempsey was referee.

First round-After some feinting Woods
landed a light right hand body blow; sub-
.euently Woods struck wild and nearly

Second-Davis landed his right on
Woods' ear. He subsequently urged Woods
to the rope, bringing blood from his nose.

Third-Davis led the fighting, but with-
out great effect.

Fourth--Both led, falling short, and
Woods finally landed his left on Davis'
cheek.

Fifth-Woods' left glazed Davis' jaw;
Davis got in a left in the face, and a right
in the ribs in quick succession. Woods
landed thrice on Davis' jaw. The latter
rallied and returned two on the jaw, stag-
gerin Woods.

Sixth--The men fought cautiously
Woods clinging to the corners and disposed
to clinch.

Seventh-Woods countered with his left
on the jaw and dodging a return landed a
short left on the jaw, staggering Davis.
Near the close of the round Davis finally
landed two hot ones.

Eighth-Woods was sent to the ground
twice with a right swing as the round
closed.

Ninth-Davis chased Woods around the
ring, the latter hiding his face, and Davis
landing his night on his neck. Woods sud-
denly retaliated with a right on the jaw,
and both men then slogged each other until
dazed. Woods fought Davis as the round
closed, and the latter went down and was
carried to his corner.

Tenth-Davis rushed Woods around,
striking wildly and finally fell to the floor
with his own effort.

Eleventh-Davis slipped to the floor from
the effects of Woods' two handed drives,
dazed and bleeding. He appeared blinded,
and the round closed with Woods smashing
him in the month with his right.

Twelfth-Woods was tired, but confidant.
Davis shaky, but gay. and still receiving
punishment.

The referee gave the fight to Woods.
It was claimed Woods struck Davis

nearly five seconds after the gong struck in
the critical ninth round, but the foul, if
such it was, was condoned by Davis' seo-
onds allowing the fight to go on. The con-
fusion was such at the time few spectators
heard the gong sound. Opinions differ as
to whether Davis was actually over the
ropes when Woods struck him in the last
round, but the decision of the referee was
against this. Davise was punished badly,
while Woods was little marked.

ACTING ON COURTS MARTIAL.

The Presldent Reviews the Decisions in
the Cases of Three Officers.

WasrmoToN, Sept. 21.-The president,

this morning, acted upon three court mar-

tial records that have been before him for

some time. In the case of Lieut. Miner,
Ninth infantry, sentenced to be dismissed
from the service on the charge of a breach

of promise to abstain from the use of in-

toxicants, the president confirmed the sen-
tence. In the case of First Lieut. Sharpe.
Twentieth infantry, sentenced to be dis-
missed on a charge of drunkenness, the
president commuted the sentence to sus-
pension from rank under half pay for one
year. In the case of Ensign Wm. S. Clarke,
United States navy, sentenced to dismissal
on the charge of absenting himself from
the cruiser "Baltimore," while in Peru,
after the expiration of his leave, the presi-
dent mitigated the sentence to suspension
from raqk and duty on furlough pay for
two years, the culprit to retain his present
number in his grade during that time.

Week's Time for the Union Pacific.

NEW YORK. Sept. 21.-A meeting of the

creditor's committee of the Union Pacific

road was held on Friday last. It was
agreed to defer action on the plan for a
week. If the company can on Saturday,
or before that, show that it has obtained
the signatures of all the creditors to a prop-
sitioa to extend the floating debt, or will
provide the cash to pay off the creditors
who refuse to sign, the plan will be de-
clared operative by thecommittee. Several
of the creditors in thls city, as well as a
number in Boston, have so far refrained
from agreeing to the extension. It is not
expected that a syndicate will be found to
provide the cash necessary.

Widow Brown Wants an Accounting.

NEw YORK, Sept. 21.-Mrs. Sophia Brown,
widow of Edward Brown, has begun a suit to
dissolve the firm of Brown & Polverman, of
which her husband was a member. The
junior partner is also dead. The firm was
probably the largest theatrical manufactur-
ing concern in the country, doing a business
of about $400,000 per year. The suit is di-
rected against J. L. Finch, the business

manager, who, Mrs. Brown alleges, has
assumed absolute control of affairs and re-
fuses to give her a monthly statement or
cay her a share of the profits, as devised in
her husband's will.

Lumber Men Complain.

CHIoAoo, Sept. 21.-Tho interstate com-
merce commission began a series of meet-
ings here this morning. The day was occu-
pied in hearing arguments, pro and con, in
the matter of the complaint of the Ean
Claire, Wis.. lunmbermen against the Mil-
waukee & St. Paul, Northwestern, Bunrling-
ton and other roads, charging them with
making discriminating rates on lumber to
western points to the injury of comnlain-
ants' business.

Troops in Pursuit.

CoRPUs CnRBTI. Sept. 21.-A special from

Rio Grande says: Revolutionist Garcia and
nearly two hundred followerswore seen last
night, sixty miles south of Canmargo, press-
ing for the Rio Grande river, pursued by
Mexican troops. The invaders were head-
ing for Brnta Maria. Another dispatch
from Laredo says that (i00 Mexican cavalry-
men have arrived there and will join in the
pursuit.

To Assist the San iranelsco Strikers.
CnrcAoo, Sept. 21.-A largely attended

meeting of iron moulders this afternoon

was addressed by Messrs Valentine, Fox
and Mulliun. Mr. Valentine. who is from
San Francisco, is on a mission to raise
funds foom moulders' unions throughout
the country to assist the San Francisco
moulders, who have been on a strike for
eighteen months.

To Look for King Solomon's Mines.

DeNVEn, Col., Sept.. 21.-W. C. Wynkoop,
editor of the Mining industry, leaves here
to-morrow for Africa, where he coes in the
interest of an English syndicate to look for
and inspect the wonderful gold mines
spoken of in Rider Haggard's "King Solo-
mon's Mines."

Weather Crop Ballatin.
WIseINorON, Sept. 21.-The weather crop

bulletin says in part: California raisin cur-
ing has begun. The weather is good for
late cro07e. The Oregon harvest is practi-
cally over. Rains somewhat damlaged pas-
turage and worked injury to sun.-drying
fruit.

HE TOOK HIS OWN LIFE,
L E. Stringham, a Well-Known

Resident of Dillon, Hangs Him.
self in a Warehouse.

A Letter Which Indloates That He

Was Not of Bound Mind

When He Did So.

The Savings of a Life Time Lost In Speon-
lItion-A Trip to Calltornia Which

Turned Out Disastrously.

DILLON, Sept. 21. - lSpeoial.] - L. E.
Stringham, a well-known resident of this
city, and until recently in the groooery busi-
npes here, committed snicide some time be-
tween Sunday at 10 a. m. and this morning
at 11, when the body was discovered sue-
pended from a rafter in the warehouse of
the Dillon Implement company. It was
hanging about three feet from a table from
which the suioide evidently stepped. On
the table was an envelope inscribed, "Every-
body read this," written in a nervous
scrawl. The envelope contained a note to
the effect that he was insured through the
A. O. U. W. for $2,000 and the Odd Fellows
for $2,500. It appealed to brother Odd Fel-
lows and Workmen to look after his family.
In disconnected words he bade farewell to
father, mother, wife and son, and asked
that his little boy be reared a Christian and
educated. It ended with a collection of
words which conveyed no meaning and gave
the inference that the writer was not in his
right mind.

Beside the letter was an open razor and a
bottle about half full of whisky. The hat
and overcoat belonging to the deceased
wele also on the table. There can be no
doubt that Stringham committed the awful
deed while laboring under a fit of tempor-
ary insanity. About three months ago he
sold out his business and home in this city
at a sacrifice, and accompanied by his fam-
ily and hig wife's parents went to Califor-

nia, settling in Oakland, whore he opened
a fruit store. He speculated with his own
and his father in-law's money and lost thea savings of years. This weighed upon his
9 mind heavily.

He returned to this only last week, and
his distress was apparent to everybody.
One day last week he told W. H. Pine,
with tears streaming from his eves, that he
didn't know what to do, and remarked that
if he was out of the way his insurance
money would pay all his debts and leave a
little for his family. Stringham came to
this city in 1882 and engaged in business.
He was an enthusiastic secret society man,
prominent in local lodges, served as city
clerk several terms.

A coroner's inquest was held over the
remains this afternoon. The verdict of the
h jury was to the effect that he camne to. his
death by hanging himself, while labbrihg
under a fit of temporary insanity. The
funeral will occur at the Odd Fellows hall
a to-morrow at two p. m.

THE CITY BY THE DAM.

Serlous Results Follow a Runaway -

Strike in the Savage Mine.
GREAT FALLS, Sept. 21.-[Spcial.]-About

11 o'clock Saturday night a four-horse

team drawing a covered wagon in which
was seated Miss Priscilla Robbins, ran
away on the south side of the city. Miss
Robbins was thrown from the wagon and
severely injured on the head by the fall.
She was taken to the residence of Philip
Kessler, and medical attendance summoned.
The runaway team was captured. after it
had gone about ten miles, on the Sand
Coulee road.

News has reached the city of an impor-
tant strike in the Savage mine, on Carpen-
ter creek. The ore body has increased to
four feet in width, with a sixteen-inch
streak of solid galena carrying wire silver.
The find has inspired the owners with re-
newed confidence in their property.

A match game of foot ball will take place
next Sunday between the Sand Coulee and
Great Falls foot ball teams.

A purse of $S00 is offered by a local sport-
ing clique to any prizefighter of middle
weight who can knock out the Black Pearl,
now in this city. The Pearl is at present
under the management of Walter MINabb.

The bank clearances for last week
amounted to $367,326.16.

C. E. Berry, night operator at the Rocky
Mountain telegraph office; has resigned his
position, and has been succeeded by J.
Slater.

THE PENROSE CASE.

An Adjournment Has Been Taken Until
Next Friday.

BuTTr, Sept. 21.-[Special.]-The cross-
examination of Deeney, one of the alleged
saayers of Penrose, was resumed this
morning. Much time was consumed in
arguing over one question put to the de-
fendant, the purport of which was whether
he had not, prior to Penrose's death, said
that be would be one of three persons who
would put Penrose out of the way. The
same question was asked last Friday, and
ruled out on objections from the defense,
who demanded that time and place be
named for impeachment. The prosecution
held.that the question was not necessarily
for the purpose of impeachment, but was
cross-examination and for contradiotion.
The objection was sustained. A few minutes
before the adjournment of court, Deaney's
cross-examination was completed without
having resulted in any admissions in the
least damaging to the defendant. When
court adjourned, it was until Friday morn-
ing, as one of the examining magistrates
will leave for Bozeman to-morrow to attend
the firemen's tournament.

Won by Two Votes.
iozxlsN, Sent. 21.--[Speeial.1-At the

special aldermanio election held in the Sec-
ond ward to-day. the vote resulted in thirty-
six for Henry Hellingeor, republican, thirty-
four for F. W. Vreeland, democrat, and ten
for M. J. Hall, prohibition.

emaulelo Horse Thieves.
MENDOTA, Ill., Fept. 21.-Marshal MoIu-

tyra'earrested two female horse thieves
yesterday, who gave their names as Ituth
Downey and Lillso Hall, the latter being
dressed in male attire. The horse stolen
was taken fromu Sandwich, Ill., and driven
to this city. The girls, both of whom are
pretty, are about sixteen or seventeen years
of age, and seem to take their arrest very
cooly.

8IUANTIC BANK ROBBIERY.

An Eanlish Instlttluon Loses In the Neigh-
borhood of a Million Dollars.

Lomiow, Sept. 21.-The banking world
has Jast been startled by the announcement
ofl great bank robbery. The institution
is the London and Westminster bank
ilimited), an important establishment hav-
ung over fifteen branch housee in this city.
The money stolen consisted of a large
parcel of bills remitted from conntr.y banks
to the London and Westminster bank. The
thief or thieves most have cleverly watched
for the proper opportunity to accomplish
the robbery and have gained access to the
apartment next the main entrance to the
bank. The appartment is easy of access
fromthe streetand the parcel of bills is
supposed to have been stolen while the
bank officials were busily engaged in an.
ther, apartment. It is currently reported

that the amount stolen is not less than
$710,000 and that it may amount to as
much as $1,210,000. The police authorities
of Scotland yard are putting forth the ut-
most exertions to effect the capture of the
thieves.

,Plain Spoken Mr. Gorst.
LoDnos, Sept. 21.-Sir John E. Gorst, po-

litical secretary of the India office, in an
interview to-day upon the English land
question, declined to commit himself to
any definite plan for a settlement of this
ariev*poe. He said, however, something
must, and will be done, or a revolution is
certain, "I do not mean a bloody revoln-
tion, but I mean the people will demand
possession of the land they live upon.
'heyv nw have the power to do so, and
they are dissatisfied with their present lot,
consequently they will have things altered."

Cionsiderable attention has been at-
tracted towards Sir John GorRt, who has
been a member of the royal labor commis-
sion since TJuno last. In a remarkable out-
burqt of plain speaking in the commons, he
expressed contempt for certain members of
the' ministry, and his present utterance
would seem to indicate the appointment of
Sir James Ferguson as postmaster general,
caused hlim to break out in a now direction.
The'Star to-day predicts he will be the
leading "tory democrat," and intimates
that he is preparing to bid high for the
rural vote.

Great Storms In ~cet land.
LoxNoo,'Sept. 21.-High winds and heavy

rains are reported in various parts of Great
Britain, especially on the coast. In Scot-
land they have been particularly severe.
The swelling of the Gala river has flooded
the valley for sixteen miles. The waters
have invaded the low lying streets in Gala
Shieldi, Two bridges have been destroyed
and otherp made unsafe. Railway commu-
nication with Edinburgh and Peebles has
been stopped. One man is reported drowned.
At Aberdeen the rain continued to fall for
thirty- six hours. A lad was drowned and
his body carried two miles by the flood.
Trains which started from Edinburgh for
Gala Shields and London were obliged to
return. The mills are flooded at Gala
Shields and a large number of sheep have
been drowned,

The .s merican Hog In Austria.
VIENNA, Sept. 21.--In an nterview to-day

with the United States minister to Austria,
Col. Fred Grant, in regard to the reported
intention of the Austrian government to
remove the prohibition placed upon the im-
pgrtation of American pork, he. said: "I
have k•'t:h6pes American' peoaltiroducts
will soon be admitted into Austria-H un-
gary, but no definite action can be taken
until parliament meets. There has been
much official correspondence on the subject,
resulting in a position which leads us to
expect an early and satisfactory settlement
of the question."

To Discuss Accidents to Workmen.
BERNE, Sept. 21.-The International con-

gress, called to discuss the cause of acci-
dents to workmen, employer's liability in
such oases, and the best means to be taken
to prevent such accidents, opened here to-
day. Up to the time this despatch was sent,
there were only 100 delegates present out of
the 300 appointed by the various labor or-
ganizations to discuss the questions referred
to. Among the delegates who have arrived
are four Americans. Droz, minister of
foreign affairs, welcomed the delegates on
behalf of the government of Switzerland.

To Succeed Itnikes
LouoN, Sept. 21.-Sir James Ferguson,

political secretary of the foreign office, has
been appointed postmaster general to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of Raikes.

Thrown From His Horse and Killed.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 21.-Ayop Pasha,
formerly minister of finance, was thrown
from his horse to-day and killed.

Killed in a Faction Fight.

DUBLIN, Sept. 21.-A man was killed in a
fierce fight between Parnellites and anti-
Parnellites at Nenagh yesterday.

Revolntionlsts Have No Chance.

CacoAoo, Sept. 21.--Richard Guenther,
consul general to Mexico, was in the city
to-day on his way from his Wisconsin home
to the Mexican capitol. Regarding the
recent disturbance in Mexico, heesaid: "The
present disturbance is indicative of nothing
more seriouns than the doings of a small
faction that is always dissatisfied. The so-
called revolution will be short-lived. Be-
fore the days of railroads and telegraph
such uprisings could gain some momentum
before the government heard of them.
I Now, however, the government is able to
cope with any uprising as soon as it is
started."

Where Hendrick Hudson Landed.
ATLANTIC HIGoILANDS, N. J., Sept. 21.-

The committee having in charge the erec-
tion of a grand monument to mark the spot
i where Hendrick Hudson first landed on

Jersey soil prior to his discovery of the
Hudson river, has concludod to receive
plans for the monument to be erected andI dedicated on the i9th of ieptember next.

The committee will also combine the same
with celebrating the discovery of America
by Christopher Columbus. 'the monument
will be of great height and placed on the
highest point of land overlooking Sandy
Ha ook.

Without Important Result.

NAsnrivLL, Tepn., Sept. 2.--The extra
session of the Tennessee general assembly
adjourned to-day. Outside of the passage
of the apportionment bill, by which the
democrats gained seyeral additional seats
in both houses, and the adoption of some
local laws, the session has no important re-
salt. The convict lease system and the
question of arranging for the building of a
onew penitentiary were left in statu quo,

owing to the stubbornness of both houses.

Fitgerald Will Recover.

1 NCOLN, Neb., Sept. 21.--Owing to the
prevalence of so many contradictory
rumors concerning the illness of President
Fitzgerald, of the Irish National league, his
-hysician has made a statement that while
hies patient is in a very feeble state
fromi the results of cerebral congestion, yet
all active symptoms have gone and he will
R recover.

Congressman \Vhlitthornoe Dond.
, NAnIIVnLL

s
, Tenn., Sept. 21. -- Ex.Con-

y gres'iman W. C. Whitthorne, of Tenneseeo,

died in Columbus to.day, aged 60 years.

A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY.
lontana Takes Her Place in the

National Association of Dem-
ocratic Clubs.

A Great Day in Helena for Demo-
orate From All Over the

State.

Organization Completed Under the

Supervision of President Black

and Secretary Gardner.

Senator Faulkner and Hon. James
M. Beck Address a Great

Meeting in the Evening.

A Day Which Will Not 1fi Forgotten by
the Gallant Democracy of

Montana.

Yesterday was a democratic day in
:lelsna.

The clans gathered from far and near
and they made the welkin ring in way that
means much for the future democracy in
Montana. The object of the meeting was
accomplished in a most satisfactory man-
ner, The "Democratic Society of Mon-
tana" was organized with a full list of
officers and committees; a constitution was
adopted and the machinery was set in full
working order for the great battles of next
year. All this was done amid the greatest
enthusia.sm. Every man of the large delo-
Cations from all sections of the state
showed a personal interest in the move-
ment, and at its close each congratulated
the other on the brilliant result of the day's
work. The great meeting in the evening
was an event to be remembered. No finer
audience was ever seen in Helena. There
were the leading business men of Modtana,
statesmen famous in all sections of the
country, and while many ladies graced the
occasion with their presence, there were
flowers, flags and music. The speech of
United States Senator Faulkner was ac-
i knowledged by all to be a masterly disons.
sion of the tariff and other issues. It was
received with the greatest satisfaction.
Young Mr. Beck's first speeoh on this tour
was pointed and argumentative, and left
the people with something to think about.

Yes, it was a great day for Montana de-
mocracy.

THE SOCIETY FORMDED.

A Splendid Meeting, at Which Organiza-
tion Was Completed.

The gallant democracy of Montana yester-
day gave their friends& the enemy, to under-

standt hatit was to be business from now out;
that the democratic hosts were to come to
the front in 1892 in fighting array all along
the line.

When Chairman Collins started about

the state a short time ago to start the work
of early organization he: ound the heartiest
enthusiasm in every town from Dakota to
Idaho on the west and south. ,'Organize,
organize, organize," was the watchword
that found a responsive "aye" from every
democratic heart. Perhaps the best evi-

dence of this feeling was the gathering of
out of town democrats in this city yester-
day. They came from every corner of
Montana to finish the organization of a

state league of democratic clubs, and the

result of their work is most gratifying in-

deed to "the sturdy democracy of Mon-

tans," to use Gov. Black's words.
When Chairman Collins stepped out on

the stage at Ming's, yesterday afternoon,
he found himself before an audience of

several hundred democrats. There were
delegates from all counties except Fergus,
and there was a large representation from
the democracy of Lewis and Clarke county,

and among the interested spectators was
Col. Sanders, who sat in one of the rear
seats. Nearly all delegates wore bright col-

ored badges indicating the clubs of which
they were members.

It was a bright and pleasing scene. The

stage was beautifully decorated under the
direction of Mr. John Worth and Mr. John

C. Remington, whose courteous attention

was much appreciated. From the half-
raised curtain a beautiful American flag
was hung back to the rear of the stage and

suspended front this was a fine portrait of
the late Thomas A. Hendrickse. On either

side were folded flags and at each corner of

the stage were potted plants in bloom,

palmus and ferns. In front of the speaker's

stand was a beautiful bank of morning
glories on green and twined about with

running vines and smilax. This superb

floral display was from the conservatory of
Mrs. Hells. Behind the half circle of

chairs in the rear entrance was an-

other flag between the folds of others on
either side. The gallery front was wreathed

in a series of flags and the upper boxes were

likewise decorated. It is doubtful if a
prettier arrangement of decorations could
have been made.

Chairman Collins was greeted with a
burst of applause. His smiling face re-
fleeted genuine satisfaction when he briefly

said: "Fellow democrats, I amnt very much
gratified indeed to see so many democrats

here. I trust and hope that our work here

to-day will be conducive to a great victory

inl 182. 1 believe that with good work
Montana will be democratic, as she always
has been. 1 have little to say. except that
we must got down to hard work for 1892,
and with this r have no doubt that we will
win." [Applause. I

II. I1. Melton. of lleaverhead county, was
unanimously chosen temporary chairman.
lie was greeted with great appnlaus when
he reached the stage. In i few well
chosen words he thanked the audience for
the honor, and referring to the object of the
meeting, said that tile organization of demu-
oortio clubse was necessary to maintain the
principles of democracy.

George M. Ilays, the only democratic of-
ficer in Yellowstone county, was eleoted
secretary of the meeting amid applause.
The work of organization was then rapidly
cumulated with the election of the commit-
tees. Messrs Day, of Park, Marion, of
Missoula, and HIughes, of Deer Lodge, were
chosen a committee to bring in a list of
delegates present. After a time they
returned with the following list
of those from out of town:

Deer Lodge democrati club-John It.
Qulgley, James T. Qulgley, Thomas Mo-
'l'agte, ban Berry, W. H. 'rippett, James
Conley. Granite Democratio club-W. J.
Swartz, Foster Williams. Livingston club,
'Parke county--A. J. Campbell, George L.
Oarey, L, C. Day, J. I. Swilndlehurat, Al-

tred Myers. Silver Bow-W. A. Olark, Jo-
seph Meuniers,W. E.Tlngle, Yatrick Talent.
Anaconda--Slvan Hughes M. Martiu, J.
M. Kennedy. George Banlsh. Patrick Cid-
ahy, A. M. Walker, J. I. Boatman, P. Io*
Grew, T. It. E. Berry, T. S. Fitzgerald, W.
M. 'hornton. White Sulphur Hpringa-
W. H. tutherlin. Dillon-H. B. eltos.
Dawson--M. Cavanaugh. Missoula-J. B.
Marion, W. M. Biokford, William
Kennedy, James Burke, Hon. W.
it. Ramsey, J. I. Faulds. Great
Falls-E. A. Rlingwald, H. Nalbach, D. E.
Searles, Mitt Henderson, H. J. Spinner A.
W. Greely, Samuel MoMurran, James 1il.
mot, J. K. Clark, Joseph Keough, T. E.
Collins, S. Smith, George W. Taylor, James
Chalmers. Boulder Democratic club-
Thomas Joyes, John Berkin, J. G. Smith,
Frank Showers, T. A. Itoberteon, Alex
Gilliam T. F. Murray, John Barta,
Bedford Demooratic olub--Wliliem Whaley,

John Murray. Fort Benton,D.and G.Brown.
Yellowstone-Andrew Campbell, J. H, Con-
rad, Henry W. Rowley, J. D). Matheson, M.
D), Iademaker, George M. Hays. Wickes
Demooratio club-Louis Bush, W. E. Lit-
toe, J. I.. Loeb, William Hchreiner, George
White 0. 8. Mleyer, Charles Sohorf, Theo-
dore truylein, iHenry Scharf, Pat O'Don-
nell, L. itiley, P. J. IHennessey, Hugh
Kolley, Herman Freyler. The Gallatin del.
egatiln: arrived on a Inter train. Among
the delogates were ox-Speaker Blakely and
IIon. Walter Cooper. The Missoula dele
Pation would have been larger except that
some mnisend the train.

After the list of names the following com-
mittee on organization was appointed:
Boaverhead, H. H. Melton; Choteoau, David
0. Browne; Custer, E. Butler; Cascade. W,
M. Cochran: Dawson, E. Cavanaugh; Deer
Lodge, J. IR. Boarman; Galla tin, V. A.
Cockerill; Jefferson, Charles Z. Ponds
Lewis and Clarke, A. H. Nelson Meagher,
'1. W. Thompson; Missoula, Wm. Ken.nedy: Park, Alfred Myers; Silver Bow, W.
A. Clark; Yellowstone, M. B. Rademaker;
Madison, Pat Carney; Ferguns, Jno. Scott.

The committee on constitution and by-laws was appointed as follows: Beaver-
head, II. It. Melton; Choteaun, Charles E.
Duar; Custer, George W. Myers; Cascade,
Col. Daniel E. Reades: Deer Lodge, W. B.
Trippett; Dawson, James G. Itamsay; Jeffer-
son, Thomas Joyes; Lewis and Clarke,

I Martin Maginnis; Meagher, W. H. Suther-
lin; Madison, S. It. Buford; Missoula, W.
t . Itsmedell; Park, G. L. Cary; Silver Bow,
L. W. S. Tingle; Yellowstone, Andrew
Campbell.

While the committees were being named
the audience burst into one great hurrah as
d Congressman Bynum, Senator Faulkner,
Hon. Lawrence Gardner, Maj. Maginnis,
Col. Broadwater and S. C. Ashby cams
down the side aisle and went on to the
stage. So eager were the people to hear
e from the visitors that at the suggestion of
Maj. Maginnis Ex-Gov. Black, president
of the National Association of Democratic
societies, was invited to say something

0 about the system of clubs. The suggestion
a was quickly caught up, and the handsome
Pennsylvanian was brought to the front
and introduced by Chairman Melton.

After the appiause had died away the ex-
governor said:
5 "I am not the speaker of this party
.When I am at home I earn my bread and
tobacco by what they call pen writing.
Mr. Gardner was to do the solid work;
Brother Bynum to furnish facts and Faulk-
noner to supply old Virginia eloquence. I
was to be merely ornamental Never in
my past life have I has enjoyed anything
more than meeting the sturdy democracy
of Montana. It does not matter if some of
the seats are empty; we are the righteous
and will save the earth." The speaker here
referred to the fact that great enthusiasm
could not always be secured outside ol

r- campaign times. He gave the history o1
r- the Pennoylvania demoorittiS. tlgssaatd

continued: "The resalt last year was dui
to our organization. These societies d

o not make platforms or nominate oandi-
Ig dates. We are the fighting attxiliary of the

democratic party, and like all good armies
t we submit to constituted authority. We

k had last year 1,100 meetings in one night in

"We clected Tilden and he was counited
out. In 1880, they bought the election. In
1884, we beat them, and in 1886
they again bought an election with
the money of the monopolists
lists. Eliminate the trusts and monopolists
and where would the republican party be?
In Pennsylvania we have seven or eight
hundred clubs, and with the Australian
ballot, which we expect to have. you will
see the old commonwealth trembling in the
balance, and with God's blessing, she will
settle on the right side."

"Instead of the onlm after the election,
we propose to have a permanent organiza-
tion, not kept alive by money, but by the
spirit of a free people conferring in their
neighborhood, for their own protection. A
republic whore the favored classes are per-
mitted to draw millions from the people
is not a republic. We leave the state demo-
oratic aocieties to do their own work, and
the national league calls us all together. I
have no doubt front all I have seen here,
that Montana is pretty safe. My gracious,
how can a state, where in this convention
we hear the names of Jefferson, Gallatin
and Madison, in the roll of counties, bh
anything but democratic." [Great ap-
plause.]

When the committees retired Congress-
man Bynum was introduced. He is a rather
tall finely built man with a head of classic
mould. His voice has a pleasant ring and
he is an'easy and graceful speaker. The
audience listened with great attention to
his short speech which was frequently in-
terrupted by applause.

He expressed great gratification at meet-
ing so many democrats from all sections of
Montana. "This convention argues well
for the state," he said. "I believe these
clubs should be organized in every neigh-
borhood it the country. Democratio prin-
ciples should be taught and encouraged in
and out of season. 'There is to-day a dan-
gerous sentiment in this country. What
we need is greater freedom and greater
liberty. T.et us inculcate democratic prin-
ciples into the minds of the youth of our
country. Now then Mr. Black has said
something for Pennsylvania, Senator Faulk-
ner will speak a word for West Virginia
and I wish to say something for Indiana,
At the close of the war there was not a
democratic governor in the northern states.
Indiana was the first to break through the
liues when we elected that illustri-
one man Thomas A. Hendricks
governor. We have held that
state by means of a superb organization.
The name of every democrat is known
from one year to another, and by this close
organization is created a band of friend-
ship, and through this we have at times
been able to cope successfully against
money turned loose from the coffers of cor-
porate monopolies. The democratic ma-
jority in Indiana will increase from year
to year. This work of organization in
whlich we are now engaged is to encourage
the growth of the democratic party. I have
no choice for president, except that my
choico is the choice of the democratic con-
vention, and I will follow him, and I know
you will. I'ho prinolple of the republican
party is that the people are no longer to be
trusted with power, and in the force bill is
the lurking spirit of republicanism. If you
had seen the despotic spirit of the last
house of congress you would not attribute
to the republicans one principle of patriot-
ism."

At the close of Congressman BIynum'-
speech the committee on constitution and
bylaws reported that a constitution had
been agreed upon, but that the arrangeme•t
of bylaws would be left to the exeoutive
committee. Among other things, it plo-
vides that the name of the organization
shall be the Democratic Ioclety of the State
of Montana; that the offiears shall be a
president, a vice president from each coun-
ty, a secretary and a treasurer and an ex-
ecutive committee of five and other stand-
ing committees as may be determined upo•I
later.

At 7 o'clock the league again met as
unanimously elected the following oftleteter
as reported by the committee:

To the Montana Democratic Convention
-Gentlemen: We. the committee oe pet-


